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Abstract

FAO guidelines on water requirements for plant growth in the absence of irrigation, stipulate

that cultivation is not viable in areas with less than 450mm of annual rainfall. Indeed, in all

maps of agricultural land use, most hyper-arid, arid, and semi-arid drylands are considered

unproductive.  Yet,  modern  societies  in  arid  and  semi-arid  drylands  still  practice  rainfed

cultivation under regimes of much lower annual rainfall. This paper presents the results of

ethnographic and cross-cultural investigations in the cultivation of Pearl millet, Finger millet

and Sorghum, with a global perspective. We use published ethnographic material and novel

data collected on the field to build and test models that display the interaction of ecological

and geographic variables in explaining agricultural practices. The aim of this research is to

show how rainfed agriculture  is  practised much more often,  and in  much more suitable

areas, than normally reported. This holds the potential for the understanding of how these

practices  can  play  a  pivotal  role  for  long-term  resilience  and  future  sustainability  of

agricultural systems in drylands.

Keywords: eHRAF; rainfed agriculture; millets; sorghum; Traditional Knowledge; drylands, 

modelling.
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1. Introduction

Finger  millet,  pearl  millet  and sorghum are amongst  the most  important  drought  tolerant

crops in the world. These cereals are cultivated in several ecological regions, but are most

common in  drylands,  where  they  constitute  major  food  crops  (Belton  and  Taylor  2004,

Hadebe et al. 2016, Gupta et al. 2017). Compared to other crops, such as wheat, maize or

rice,  sorghum  and  millets  require  less  water  input  during  their  growth.  Still,  they  have

received comparatively  much less  attention  (see Jones et  al.  2016).  A minimum of  300

mm/yr  for  millets  and  350/400  mm/yr  for  sorghum  are  considered  necessary  for  the

development of seeds (ICRISAT and FAO 1996). This entails that in all those areas where

annual rainfall is lower than 300 mm, especially during the period of plant growth, it would

not be possible to cultivate these crops without irrigation. However, there are ethnographic

examples of modern societies that do cultivate these crops extensively, under exclusively

rainfed conditions, in areas where annual average precipitation is much lower (Lancelotti et

al. 2019). In this paper, we aim at analysing how widespread this practice is, and to derive

some decision-making  models  that  could  respond to  the general  questions:  (1)  how do

people engage with a practice that is supposedly not viable but might hold a great potential

for drylands? (2) what are the ecological drivers behind the cultivation of sorghum, finger and

pearl millet? And (3) what can be done to sustain, improve and amplify these agricultural

systems?

We  approach  these  research  questions  through  an  ethnographic  and  cross-cultural

modelling  perspective.  Differently  from  the  yield-oriented  models  normally  developed  in

agronomic studies (e.g. Misra et al. 2010, Van den Putte et al. 2010, Handschuch and Wollni

2016, Satir and Berberoglu 2016, Adam et al. 2018, Silungwe et al. 2019), we focus on the

decision mechanisms behind the choice of growing finger millet, pearl millet and sorghum,

as well as on the techniques that have been traditionally applied to cultivate these cereals

regardless of  production outputs.  This information holds incalculable value in the current

search towards ecological sustainability (see Lam et al. 2020) and food security (Nolan and

Pieroni 2014, and references therein) as it results from extremely resilient social-ecological

systems, which have been in place for extended periods of time and are a consequence of

long-term processes of ecological adaptation (see Altieri and Nicholls 2017, Singh and Singh

2017, and references therein). As so, we integrate traditional ecological knowledge1 (TEK)

1Also referred to as local or indigenous ecological knowledge (LEK, IEK). According to the World
Agroforestry  Centre  (ICRAF),  local  knowledge  is  defined  as  a  the  knowledge  of  a  particular
community living in a specific location as a result of traditional, external and contemporary learning;
indigenous knowledge refers to culturally embedded explanations of reality; and traditional knowledge
contemplates the part of local knowledge that is transmitted through generations (ICRAF 2014). 
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with  academic  ecological  knowledge2 (AEK)  (see  Ludwig  and  Poliseli  2018)  in  order  to

create models that  aim to understand how traditional  agricultural  systems relate to their

surrounding environment. 

Traditional agricultural practices are the result of long-term adaptation processes (Altieri and

Nicholls 2017) mainly determined by the combined effect of plant growth rhythms and the

surrounding  environment  (Lasco et  al.  2016).  Undoubtedly,  agricultural  activities  can be

related to other factors such as market economy, technological implementations or social-

cultural tradition, which contribute to the high variability of agricultural systems that we find in

human  societies.  However,  we  maintain  that,  under  specific  environmental  conditions,

societies  can only  adopt  a  finite  number  of  agricultural  solutions,  independently  of  their

cultural baggage (but see Fraser et al. 2015). In fact, as an ecological or medical reason is

often  at  the  basis  of  food  taboos  (Meyer-Rochow  2009),  which  can  be  seen  as  an

extremisation of food preferences, it is reasonable to assume that this might hold true also

for  the  latter.  As  so,  we  designed  a  model  that  analyzes  the  cultivation  and  farming

techniques  of  communities  with  non-market  economies  that  practice  non-mechanized

agriculture  (TEK),  in  relation  to  crop  rhythms and  ecological  settings  in  which  they  are

applied (AEK).

For this purpose, we created a database of published and novel ethnographic data on all the

known communities that cultivate one or more of the target crops, independently to their

environmental,  ecological  or  technological  background.  Therefore,  we  included  the  full

spectrum of environmental conditions in the model in order to capture all the variability of

conditions in which these three crops are grown. Thus, for example, we recorded instances

of sorghum and finger millet cultivation in very humid areas (e.g. the Khasi or the Garo of

North-eastern India). However, in humid environments these species represent one of the

many that are cultivated and usually have a mere subsidiary role, whereas in drylands, and

especially in hyper-arid and arid areas, sorghum and millets are sometimes the only crops

available and constitute a staple food. Hence, we will concentrate our discussion in the latter

given their primary role in drylands.

2Also referred to  as scientific  or  Western ecological  knowledge (SEK,  WEK).  Ludwig and Poseli
(2018) argue for the use of  AEK in order to avoid conflicts generated by the concept of  what is
scientific (SEK would imply that LEK, IEK and AEK have no scientific base) or the provenance of the
scientists (WEK suggest that only Western knowledge can be considered academic).
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2. Cultivation in drylands

Drylands are generally defined by the scarcity of water, which affects the environment and

its natural resources, and therefore determines and drives human economic activities. The

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) has provided a clear definition of drylands

according to an aridity index (AI), expressing the ratio between average annual precipitation

and potential evapotranspiration. According to the UNEP, drylands are lands with an AI <

0.65, and can be further divided, into hyper-arid (AI <0.03), arid (0.03-0.2), semi-arid (0.2-

0.5) and dry sub-humid (0.5-0.65) lands. Drylands represent 41% of the global land area,

and are to be found throughout all continents (Figure 1). 

Characterized  by  patchy  and  limited  resources,  often  ephemeral  and  erratic,  drylands  -

especially hyper-arid to arid - are generally seen as ‘marginal’ areas for human settlement

and food production. They are fragile ecosystems, where minor shifts in rainfall can trigger

heavy changes in the environment, that can in turn ignite episodes of drought, famine, and

migrations. Nonetheless drylands have hosted the emergence and the development of many

statal entities throughout the last six millennia, like Ancient Egypt, Mesopotamian states and

empires,  the  Indus  civilizations,  the  kingdom  of  Aksum,  the  Zimbabwe  cultures,  or  the

Mesoamerican  states,  among  others.  Contrarily  to  the  large-scale  processes  (e.g.

emergence of state) that often occurred in centres close to rivers or better watered areas,

that  left  monumental  and massive evidence,  the surrounding drier  areas have generally

been hosting small scale societies that used flexible, sometimes opportunistic, approaches

to develop adaptive strategies to cope with erratic resources, maintaining tight or loose ties

with prominent centres, villages, or cities. Those peripheries have often been considered a

sort of marginal edges to wetter areas, and only recently have been undergoing a profound

re-elaboration, and some authors have begun to see drylands between those centres as

active centers of innovations throughout history (e.g. Clarke et al. 2016, Zerboni et al. 2017).
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Figure 1: World’s regions classification according to Aridity Index values

The legacy of long-term past adaptations in those open spaces set outside of permanent

centres is nowadays to be found in the traditional ecological knowledge of current drylands

inhabitants, who developed a variety of innovative solutions to produce food under strong

environmental constraints. Yet, in many reconstructions of agricultural land use and system

productivity, large portions of drylands (hyper-arid and arid, see Figure 1) are considered

totally, or mostly, unproductive, under the assumption that below a given rainfall cultivation

not viable (e.g: Rockstrom and Falkenmark 2015). This holds true even when we explore

maps of rainfed cultivation of drought-resistant and drought-tolerant species, such as millets

and sorghum, and both global (e.g. Sebastian 2014) and regional viewpoints (e.g. NLUPP

2010) do not consider arid and hyper-arid lands as suitable areas for cultivation. Most of

these maps are produced through satellite imagery with low resolution through the most

common indices such as the NDVI, hampering and limiting the remote recording of patchy

and dispersed small fields. Only in very recent years, in fact, international space agencies

and private enterprises have developed and started using new hyper-resolution sensors (up

to few centimetres) that are capable of catching sub-metric scale variation in the Earth land

cover These products are becoming accessible to the public through online platforms (e.g.

Planet.com) at affordable prices by the end of the present decade, and their impact on global

studies of land-use is yet to come. 

In general, a lack of understanding about dryland social-ecological systems has often led to

their undervaluation and demise. Traditional knowledge has often been considered irrational
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rather than sustainable,  under biased perspectives funded on typically  western concepts

(regular  planning,  investment and expected return,  focus on few crops,  intensification  of

production). As previously stressed (Kratli et al. 2013), development plans have often failed

to provide long-term support and rehabilitation to drylands communities in case of drought or

famine. As a result, nowadays, overall socioeconomic conditions in drylands are far worse

than in  other  parts  of  the  planet,  and not  surprisingly  World  poverty  is  concentrated in

drylands  (UNCDD  2011).  Recently,  a  number  of  papers  (e.g.  Kratli  et.  al  2013)  have

questioned the ‘traditional’  approach to drylands and are exploring different perspectives.

Largely inspired by the principle of the New Ecology (Ellis and Swift 1988, Behnke et al.

1993), and by the adoption of the concept of resilience (as formulated by Holling 1973 and

applied with success to drylands, e.g. D’Odorico and Bhattachan 2012, Solh and Van Ginkel

2014, Robinson et al. 2015, Balbo et al. 2016) of social-ecological systems, the study of

Traditional  Ecological  Knowledge  (TEK)  is  being  considered  a  possible  way  to  design

sustainable and durable approaches.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1 Ethnographic data: systematic interviews and eHRAF.

Traditional Ecological Knowledge on the cultivation practices of sorghum, pearl millet and

finger millet  was extracted from both primary and secondary sources. On the one hand,

ethnographic fieldwork was carried out in Tigray (Ethiopia),  Khartoum State (Sudan) and

Sindh (Pakistan) in 2018 and 2019, during which several interviews were conducted with

people engaged in traditional agricultural practices. On the other hand, data from existing

anthropological  studies  were  obtained  from  the  Human  Relation  Area  Files  (eHRAF  -

http://hraf.yale.edu/)  (eHRAF  World  Cultures,  2020).  The  objective  was  to  provide  a

consistent, coherent body of information which allowed for the creation of a robust dataset

for  cross-cultural  comparison  on  agricultural  activities.  eHRAF  enables  researchers  to

quickly  browse across a wide range of  cultures,  and perform cross-cultural  studies (see

Ember and Fischer 2017).  In the present study, we included all occurrences reporting the

cultivation of finger millet (FM), pearl millet (PM) and/or sorghum (SB). The study variables

taken  into  account  included:  intensity  of  cultivation  (casual,  extensive  and  intensive),

watering regimes (rain-fed,  décrue and irrigation) and the duration of the growing cycle of

each crop (Table 1).
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Table 1: Variables considered (definitions and references)

Variable Definition References

FM Cultivation Presence of finger millet (Eleusine coracana Gaertn.) production eHRAF

PM Cultivation
Presence  of  pearl  millet  (Pennisetum  glaucum  (L.)R.Br.)

production
eHRAF

SB Cultivation Presence of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) production eHRAF

Casual

Agriculture

Slight or sporadic cultivation of food or other plants incidental to a

primary dependence upon other subsistence practice
Murdock 1981: 98

Extensive

Agriculture

Or shifting cultivation, as where new fields are cleared annually,

cultivated for a year or two, and then allowed to revert to forest

or brush for along fallow period

Murdock 1981: 98

Intensive

Agriculture

On permanent fields, utilizing fertilization by compost or animal

manure,  crop rotation,  or other  techniques so that  fallowing is

either unnecessary or is confined to relatively short periods

Murdock 1981: 98

Rain-fed

Agriculture

Water  is  provided  by  rainfall  alone  (directly  or  as  run-off),

cultivation  occurs  far  from any  permanent  water  sources  and

without any water harvesting

Lancelotti et al.

2019: 1027

Décrue

Agriculture

Water is provided by natural inundation, typically from major river

systems (floodplain cultivation)

Lancelotti et al.

2019: 1027

Irrigated

Agriculture

Water  is  provided  to  crops at  regular  intervals  throughout  the

growing season by human intervention

Lancelotti et al.

2019: 1027

Duration of FM/

PM/SB growing

cycle

Mean growing cycle duration and variance eHRAF

All  ethnographic  bibliography  containing both generic  and specific  terms referring  to the

three crops under study was extracted from eHRAF and systematically reviewed (Table 2).

Data was separated and organized by community for a total of 66 entries. This preliminary

dataset was normalized into a cultures database which included pre-created categories on

socio-economic features (e.g. type of subsistence economy, settlement or group mobility)

and plant cultivation practices and techniques (e.g. crop importance, cycle duration, land

preparation, manuring or watering systems) based on the Standard Cross-Cultural Sample

Codebook (Divale 2004). Further eHRAF publications were reviewed in order to complete

the  dataset,  and  only  the  communities  with  enough  information  to  define  all  the  study

variables were retained for analysis, resulting in a final dataset of 57 entries. Finally, as this

research concentrates on agricultural techniques rather than on social aspects, the database
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was organised by growing cycles taking into account that some societies cultivate in each

year 2 crops, with different techniques hence reaching a total of  72 entries (Supplementary

materials).

Table 2: List of references for eHRAF community

ID Culture Region References
Field
dates

1 Amhara Eastern Africa Messing 1957, Hoben 1973
1953-
1970

2 Azande Central Africa
Anderson 1911, Larken 1926, Culwick 1950, Baxter and
Butt 1953, Schlippe 1956

1900-
1953

3 Bagisu Eastern Africa Heald 1989
1965-
1969

4 Bambara Western Africa Paques 1954, Toulmin 1992, Becker 1996, 2000
1945-
2000

5 Barundi Central Africa Meyer 1959, Albert 1963
1911-
1957

6 Bemba
Southern

Africa
Richards 1939, 1956, Lagacé and Skoggard 1997

1930-
1934

7 Bena Eastern Africa Culwick et al. 1935
1931-
1933

8
Central

Thai
Southeast Asia Judd 1973

1960-
1970

9 Dogon Western Africa
Paulme and Schützw 1940, Martí 1957, Griaule and 
Dieterlen 1986, Van Beek 1991, 2002, Griaule 1994

1931-
1991

10 Fellahin Northern Africa Amraar 1988
1945-
1951

11 Fon Western Africa Herskovits 1938
1920-
1931

12 Ganda Eastern Africa Mair 1965
1932-
1932

13 Garo South Asia
Playfair 1909, Burling 1963, Nakane 1967, Majumdar 
1978

1908-
1965

14 Gikuyu Eastern Africa
Kenyatta 1953, Routledge and Routledge 1968, 
Davison 1996

1905-
1994

15 Gond South Asia Fuchs 1960
1951-
1959

16 Gusii Eastern Africa Hakansson 1990, 1994
1982-
1985

17 Hausa Western Africa Forde and Scott 1946, Hill 1972
1940-
1967

18 Ila
Southern

Africa
Smith and Dale 1920, Jaspan 1953, Fielder 1979

1902-
1914

19
Inner

Mongolia
Central Asia Chang 1933, Pasternak and Salaff 1993

1988-
1990

20 Iran Middle East Hooper et al. 1937
1930-
1984

21 Kaffa Eastern Africa Adem 2012 No date

22 Kanuri Western Africa Cohen 1967, Rosman 1978
1956-
1965

23 Kapsiki Western Africa Van Beek 1991
1978-
1991

24 Katab Western Africa Bonat 1989
1980-
1984

25 Khasi South Asia Gurdon 1907, Nakane 1967 1955-
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1956

26 Konso Eastern Africa Hallpike 1970, 2008, 2016
1965-
1997

27 Korea East Asia Han 1949, Chŏn 1984
1975-
1976

28 Lepcha Central Asia
Gorer and Hutton 1938, Morris 1938, Siiger and Rischel 
1967, Foning 1987

1937-
1984

29 Lozi
Southern

Africa
Gluckman 1941, 1943, 1951, Peters 1960, Beierle 1995

1940-
1952

30 Manchu East Asia Isett 2007 No date

31 Miao East Asia Diamond 1993, 2009
1980-
1990

32 Mossi Western Africa
Tauxier and Brunel 1912, Hammond 1959, Mangin 
1959

1908-
1956

33
Ngibelai
Turkana

Eastern Africa
Gulliver 1951, McCabe and Dyson-Hudson 1985, Bollig 
2001, McCabe 2004

1948-
1996

34
Ngikebot

ok
Turkana

Eastern Africa
Gulliver 1951, McCabe and Dyson-Hudson 1985, Bollig 
2001, McCabe 2004

1948-
1996

35
Northern
Tuareg

Northern Africa Lhote 1944, Nicolaisen 1959, 1963
1929-
1962

36 Nuba Eastern Africa Faris 1989
1966-
1980

37 Nuer Eastern Africa Evans-Pritchard 1938, 1940, Butt 1952, Howell 1954
1930-
1944

38 Nupe Western Africa Nadel 1942
1934-
1936

39
Nyakyus

a
Eastern Africa G Wilson 1938, MH Wilson 1977, Kalinga 1984

1934-
1938

40 Pashtun Central Asia Barth 1981
1954-
1979

41
Rwanda

ns
Central Africa Czekanowski 1959, Pagès 1960

1907-
1925

42 Santal South Asia Biswas 1956
1931-
1945

43 Sherpa Central Asia Kunwar 1989, Stevens 1990
1979-
1987

44 Shilluk Eastern Africa Dempsey 1956
1940-
1954

45 Shluh Northern Africa Berque 1955
1950-
1970

46 Shona
Southern

Africa
Kuper et al. 1954, Holleman 1969, Bhila 1982

1945-
1948

47 Somali Eastern Africa
Lewis 1962, Galaal 1968, Helander and Beierle 1997, 
Lewis and Samatar 1999

1955-
1970

48 Songhai Western Africa Stoller 1989, 2016
1970-
1987

49
Southern
Tuareg

Northern Africa Nicolaisen 1959, 1963
1951-
1962

50 Tallensi Western Africa M Fortes and SL Fortes 1936, M Fortes 1937, 1945
1934-
1945

51 Tamil South Asia
Sivertsen 1963, Nambiar 1965, Haswell 1967, Dumont 
1983

1949-
1961

52 Teda Central Africa Kronenberg 1958, Chapelle 1982
1930-
1955

53 Telugu South Asia Tapper 1988
1970-
1972

54 Tiv Western Africa Abraham 1933, East 1939, P Bohannan 1953, 1957, 1916-
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1966, P Bohannan and L Bohannan 1953, 1968 1953

55 Tonga
Southern

Africa
Scudder 1962, 1971, 1972, Colson 1986, Reynolds 
1968, Cliggett 2005

1949-
2004

56 Tsonga
Southern

Africa
Junod 1927

1895-
1909

57 Wolof Western Africa
Boilat 1853, Audiger and Moore 1961, Gamble 1967, 
Venema 1978

1843-
1957

Second,  a  total  of  56  semi-structured interviews  were  systematically  completed  using  a

previously created questionnaire as a general guide (Annex). The questions targeted data

on agricultural activity related to finger millet, pearl millet and sorghum production, including

information about cereal species selection and cultivation, farming methods and techniques,

water management practices, growing cycles, land tenure, alimentation and food-security,

amongst other topics. Participants were selected through snowball sampling, always under

the advice and approval of local authorities and colleagues. Interviewees were majoritarily

landowners  from rural  and semi-rural  areas,  ranging between 27 and 88 years old  and

whose main economic activity was farming. They included 47 men and 9 women which had

been farmers for the most part of their lives. The total number of interviews performed in

each area depended on the availability of participants in a radius of less than 100 km from

the  base  camp  and  could  not  be  increased  to  safeguard  the  security  of  fieldwork

participants. Retrieved information was processed, normalized and added into a separated

dataset both as single entries for each interview but also as aggregated data for each of the

three cultures: Tigrinya, Sudan Arabs and Sindhs (Supplementary materials).

3.2 Environmental data and spatial distribution.

A total of 58 ecological variables both physio-climatic and edaphological were included, as 

they are considered to be the principal factors in plant growth and development (Jones et al. 

2017). Environmental data were extracted from published GIS data at 30 arc-secs resolution

and derived raster files created with ArcGIS 10.6 or QGIS 3.4.15 with GRASS 7.8.2 (Table 

3). Mean values (“_m”) and variances (“_v”) were retrieved for every environmental variable, 

resulting in a grand total of 116 variables.
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Table 3: Summary of the environmental variables used in the study. Sources: Global Multi-
resolution Terrain Elevation Data (GMTED2010, Danielson and Gesch 2011); Global Solar
Atlas (GSA, Estima et al 2013); CIGAR-CSI. Global Aridity and PET database (Zomer at al.
2008); WorldClim (Fick and Hijmans 2017); Global Soil Organic Carbon Map (Hiederer and
Köchy 2011); Global Soil Dataset for Earth System Models (Shangguan et al. 2014).

Environmental variables Abbreviation
Altitude ALT
Slope SLO

Insolation time INS
Global Horizontal Irradiance GHI

Aridity Index AI
Precipitation Concentration Index PCI

Annual Mean Temperature BIO1
Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp - min temp)) BIO2

Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (* 100) BIO3
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100) BIO4

Max Temperature of Warmest Month BIO5
Min Temperature of Coldest Month BIO6

Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6) BIO7
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter BIO8
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter BIO9

Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter BIO10
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter BIO11

Annual Precipitation BIO12
Precipitation of Wettest Month BIO13
Precipitation of Driest Month BIO14

Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation) BIO15
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter BIO16
Precipitation of Driest Quarter BIO17

Precipitation of Warmest Quarter BIO18
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter BIO19

Soil Organic Carbon SOC

Bulk density (Top-soil and subsoil) BD1 and BD2

Clay content (Top-soil and subsoil) CLAY1 and CLAY 2

Silt content (Top-soil and subsoil) SILT1 and SILT2

Sand content (Top-soil and subsoil) SAND1 and SAND2

Gravel content (Top-soil and subsoil) GRAV1 and GRAV2

Cation Exchange Capacity (Top-soil and subsoil) CEC1 and CEC2

Electrical Conductivity (Top-soil and subsoil) ECE1 and ECE2

pH (H2O) (Top-soil and subsoil) PH1 and PH2

Organic Carbon (Top-soil and subsoil) OC1 and OC2

Total Potassium (Top-soil and subsoil) TK1 and TK2

Total Nitrogen (Top-soil and subsoil) TN1 and TN2

Total Phosphorus (Top-soil and subsoil) TP1 and TP2

Total Sulphur (Top-soil and subsoil) TS1 and TS2

Volumetric water content at -10 kPa (Top-soil and subsoil) WC11 and WC12

Volumetric water content at -33 kPa (Top-soil and subsoil) WC21 and WC22

Volumetric water content at - 1500 kPa (Top-soil and subsoil) WC31 and WC32
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Data retrieval was based on previously assigned “areas of activity” (Figure 2): the cultures

spatial distribution was obtained from the Geo-Referencing of Ethnic Groups dataset (GREG

- Weidman et al. 2010) which employs geographic information systems (GIS) to represent

group territories as polygons independently  of  state boundaries.  In case of  no data,  the

location of societies was assigned by using their administrative units as described in eHRAF

documents. Territories designated to each culture were not restricted to agriculturally active

areas, but included their whole area of activity. Centroids of these polygons were utilized in

order  to  define  longitude  and  latitude  for  each  human  community.  Furthermore,  the

geographic location of the ethnographic interviews was established as a 50-kilometer-round

area from the GPS location of each subject house. This choice was based on the information

about agricultural fields location given during the interviews, which ranged between 0 and 40

kilometers.

3.3 Data analysis and modelling.

The  eHRAF  data  was  used  as  training  response  variables,  whereas  the  ethnographic

dataset was utilized as testing response data.Both datasets were transformed into dummy

binary variables and divided into 4 subsets for separate analysis: (1) presence or absence of

each study crop (all cases, n = 72); (2) agricultural intensity and watering systems for finger

millet  (n = 30);  (3)  for pearl  millet  (n = 27);  and (4)  for sorghum (n = 55).  Redundancy

analysis (RDA) (see Legendre and Legendre 2012: 629-631) was applied in order to analyze

each response subset variability in relation to the duration of the plants growing cycle and

their  surrounding  environment.  All  training  response  datasets  were  transformed  using

Hellinger’s transformation prior to RDAs (see Legendre and Gallagher 2001, Legendre and

De Cáceres 2013), whereas the explanatory datasets were standardized (by subtracting the

variable  mean  to  each  value  and  then  dividing  it  for  the  standard  deviation)  to  create

comparable scales. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of major agricultural systems according to FAO (George et al. 2010)
and distribution of ethnographic groups (eHRAF), their territorial distribution as indicated by
GREG polygons (Weidman et al. 2010), and location of ethnographic interviews.
All  operations were performed using R 3.6.2,  specifically  the rgdal  (Bivand et  al.  2019),
raster  (Hijmans  2020),  and  spatialEco  (Evans  2020)  packages.  Code  is  available  as
supplementary materials.

First, global RDAs were performed to explore the overall variability which was accounted for

by growing cycle and environmental predictors. The proportion of inertia retained by each of

these  components  was  also  retrieved  as  the  adjusted  coefficient  of  determination  (R2)

(Ezekiel  1930,  see  Pares-Neto  et  al.  2006).  Permutation  tests  were  used  to  check  for

statistical significance of each global RDA (Legendre et al. 2011) and the variance inflation

factors of each variable (VIF) (Neter et al. 1996, cited in Legendre and Legendre 2012: 558)

were calculated to look for  linear  dependencies  between explanatory variables.  Second,

adjusted-R2-based forward selection (FS) (see Blanchet et al. 2008) was used to identify and

select  significant  predictor  variables  and  reduce  collinearity  -  as  it  can  work  with
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supersaturated models (Borcard et al. 2018: 226). A double stopping criterion (R2 combined

with alpha level) was implemented and tested over 1000 permutations (Blanchet et al. 2008:

2630). The resulting reduced models were analyzed as the global RDAs for explained inertia

and statistical significance, as were the FS variables for collinearity and statistical relevance.

Model coefficients for each FS predictor and ordination scores for both response variables

and  study cases were calculated  in  order  to  understand  the effect  of  each  explanatory

variable in the response data.

Next,  variation  partitioning  (VP)  was  performed  to  test  for  spatially  structured  variance

(Borcard et al. 1992, Pares-Neto et al. 2006). For this purpose, reduced models were used

along  with  XY  coordinates  and  distance-based  Moran’s  eigenvector  maps  (dbMEMs)

(Borcard and Legendre 2002, Borcard et al. 2004, Legendre et al. 2012; but see Gilbert and

Bennett 2010, Smith and Lundholm 2010). Linear trends of each response data subset were

analysed  by  RDA  following  Borcard  et  al.  (2018:  314).  When  statistically  significant,

response data was detrended prior to dbMEM analysis by regressing all response variables

on the XY coordinates  and retaining  the residuals  (Legendre and Legendre  2012).  The

construction of dbMEMs (Borcard and Legendre 2002, see Borcard et al. 2018: 320-327)

was  carried  out  using  minimum  distance  between  polygon  frontiers  as  geographical

distances  amongst  study  cases.  RDA was  then  applied  for  each  response  data  subset

against  their  dbMEMs.  The  resulting  spatial  submodels  were  tested  for  statistical

significance and FS was applied when confirmed by 1000 permutations. VP analysis (refs.,

see Borcard et al. 2018: 329-333) was used to  decompose the total inertia into independent

and  shared  fractions:  that  is,  the  pure  fraction  of  each  explanatory  dataset;  their  joint

fractions as a result of intercorrelation, and the remaining unexplained variation. Testeable

shared fractions were evaluated by simple RDAs, whereas the pure individual fractions of

each predictor dataset were tested by means of partial RDA.

Models were evaluated using performance measures: accuracy (correctly classified entries /

total number of cases), recall (positive entries correctly classified /  total number of positive

cases), precision (positive samples that were correctly classified / total number of positive

predicted  cases)  and  F1-score  (evaluation  of  the  classification  performance  through

calculation of the harmonic mean of precision and recall) (Tharwat 2018). A classification

threshold was obtained by using the sensitivity-specificity sum maximization approach on the

training data (Cantor et al. 1999, Manel et al. 2001, see Liu et al. 2005, Nenzen and Araujo

2011 for assessments of available methods). The reduced models were then validated by

assessing their effectiveness on predicting their training datasets. Next, accuracy and F1-

score were measured when predicting the testing response data. 
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Figure  3:  Schematic  workflow  used  in  this  study  (expanded  version  in  supplementary
materials). Grey boxes represent online databases. Blue boxes contain spatial data. Red
rectangles  correspond  to  datasets.  Processing data steps in  R are  purple  ovals.  Green
boxes represent models.

Figure 3 presents a summary of  all  the described methods. All  statistical  analyses were

executed  using  R  3.6.2,  specifically  the  FactoMineR  (Le  et  al.  2008),  factoextra

(Kassambara and Mundt 2019), vegan (Oksanen et al. 2019), rgeos (Bivand and Rundel

2019),  adespatial  (Dray et  al.  2020) and PresenceAbsence (Freeman and Moisen 2008)

packages. The code is available as supplementary materials.

4. Results

Descriptive statistics of crop selection, as well as by finger millet (FM), pearl millet (PM) and

sorghum (SB) cultivation training response data (supplementary materials) are presented in

Table 4. Amongst the final 72 study cases, finger millet was cultivated by 41.6% pearl millet

by 37.5% and sorghum by 76.3%. Entries could be classified in 6 groups according to their

crop package: communities that exclusively cultivate finger millet (16.7%), pearl millet (6.9%)

or  sorghum (30.6%);  communities  that  cultivate both finger millet  and sorghum (15.3%);
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communities that cultivate both pearl millet and sorghum (20.8%); communities that cultivate

all 3 crops (9.7%). Noteworthy, no community showed exclusive cultivation of the two millets

alone. 

Table 4: Descriptive statistics of training response data

Study crops FM PM SB
Attribute n f % f % f %
Crop selection 72 30 41.6 27 37.5 55 76.3
Intensity of cultivation 72 30 27 55

Casual agriculture (CAS) 0 0.0 0 0.0 4 7.3
Extensive agriculture (EXT) 17 56.7 15 55.6 22 40.0

Intensive agriculture (INT) 13 43.3 12 44.4 29 52.7
Watering regimes 72 30 27 55

Rainfed agriculture (RF) 28 93.3 23 85.2 46 83.7
Décrue agriculture (DEC) 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 5.4
Irrigated agriculture (IRR) 2 6.7 4 14.8 6 10.9

Regarding  cultivation  techniques  and  practices,  finger  millet  seems  to  be  cultivated

extensively by slightly more than half the communities (56.7%) and predominantly rainfed

(93.3%).  Groups  were  identified  by  cross  tabulation  as  Extensive-Rainfed  (56.6%),

Intensive-Rainfed (36.7%) and Intensive-Irrigated agriculture (6.7%).  A similar  distribution

was  found  for  pearl  millet  cultivation  intensity  (55.6%  extensive  and  44.4%  intensive)

whereas watering practices showed a slightly weaker dominance of rainfed systems (85.2%)

versus irrigation (14.8%). The results of cross tabulations for pearl millet  cultivation were

similar to that of finger millet, but with a higher presence of irrigated systems: 55.6 % entries

were classified as Extensive-Rainfed, 29.6% as Intensive-Rainfed and 14.8% as Intensive-

Irrigated agriculture.  Noteworthy, no cases of casual agriculture or  décrue  watering were

identified  amongst  either  finger  or  pearl  millet  producers.  Finally,  sorghum  agriculture

featured a higher rate of diversity: most farmers engaged in intensive cultivation (52.7%),

though 40% still practiced extensive agriculture. Interestingly, 7.3% were classified as casual

agriculturalists.  Watering practices also were more diverse: even though rainfed regimes

were clearly dominant (83.7%), décrue and irrigated systems were also encountered in 5.4%

and 10.9% respectively. Along with Extensive-Rainfed (40%), Intensive-Rainfed (36.4%) and

Intensive-Irrigated  (10.9%),  2  additional  groups  were  identified  by  cross  tabulation  as

Casual-Rainfed  (7.3%)  and  Intensive-Décrue (5.4%),  in  a  total  of  5  combinations  for

sorghum cultivation. In no instance, casual agriculture was observed to be combined with

décrue or irrigated watering regimes, neither was extensive agriculture.

4.1 Modelling the variability.

Global RDAs (Table 5) showed rather high explanatory potential in all cases: adjusted-R²
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values  ranged  between  56.3% and  100%.  However,  the  models  were  only  statistically

significant for crop selection and sorghum cultivation datasets -the statistical significance of

pearl millet was not tested as there was no residual fraction. The examination of variance

inflation factors showed very high collinearity amongst the predictors included in the global

RDAs.

Table 5: Summary of global RDAs by response data subset

Global RDAs Total Inertia
Constrained Inertia

Adjusted-R²
Unconstrained Inertia

p-value
Total Proportion Total Proportion

Crop selection 0.441 0.401 0.908 0.563 0.041 0.092 0.002

FM cultivation 0.318 0.303 0.951 0.644 0.0156 0.049 0.057

PM cultivation 0.388 0.388 1 1 0 0 N/A

SB cultivation 0.429 0.413 0.963 0.718 0.016 0.037 0.004

As  a  result  of  forward  selection,  the  most  significant  predictors  amongst  explanatory

datasets were identified for each model:

- 6  variables  appeared  as  the most  relevant  for  crop  selection  (p-values  <

0.05), namely: mean top-soil volumetric water content at 15 kPa, mean top-soil pH,

variance  of  mean  temperature  of  the  warmest  quarter,  mean  global  horizontal

irradiance, variance of subsoil clay content and mean precipitation seasonality. 

- The most significant variables for finger millet cultivation were: mean subsoil

sulphur  content,  mean  precipitation  concentration  index  and  top-soil  mean

phosphorus content. 

- For  pearl  millet  cultivation  the most  important  variables  were:  variance  of

temperature  seasonality,  variance  of  top-soil  volumetric  water  content  at  33 kPa,

mean  subsoil  gravel  content,  mean  top-soil  clay  content,  mean  duration  of  the

growing cycle, the mean temperature of wettest quarter, variance of top-soil organic

carbon content,  variance of top-soil  silt  content and mean temperature during the

driest quarter.

- The  most  important  variables  for  sorghum  cultivation  were:  the  mean  of

growing  cycle  duration,  the variance  of  both  top-soil  and subsoil  cation  exchange

capacity and the mean soil organic carbon. 

Reduced  models  using  forward  selection  predictors  explained  almost  as  much  adjusted

proportion of the total variance as global RDAs for crop selection (-1.4%) and finger millet

cultivation (-3.7%). However, the constrained variance of pearl millet and sorghum cultivation

was  reduced  by  12.2% and  48.7% respectively.  Still,  a  clear  improvement  in  statistical
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significance  was  achieved,  as  all  reduced  models  passed  the  1000  permutation  test.

Furthermore, all variables were found to be statistically significant and VIF analysis showed

them to be independent to one another in all reduced models. The distribution of retained

inertia by every RDA and PC axes is presented in Table 7. Models were drawn using triplots

representing  the 2  first  RDA axes (Figure  4).  These were always  statistically  significant

except  for  sorghum  cultivation  (Table  7),  in  which  the  second  axis  did  not  pass  the

permutation test and only the variability retained by the first axis was considered during the

analysis even though we show both in Figure 4d.

Table 6: Summary of RDAs of FS variables by response data subset

RDAs by FS
variables

Total Inertia
Constrained Inertia

Adjusted-R²
Unconstrained Inertia

p-value
Total Proportion Total Proportion

Crop selection 0.441 0.259 0.587 0.549 0.182 0.413 0.001

FM cultivation 0.318 0.206 0.648 0.607 0.112 0.352 0.001

PM cultivation 0.388 0.356 0.92 0.878 0.031 0.08 0.001

SB cultivation 0.429 0.127 0.296 0.24 0.302 0.704 0.001

Table 7: Summary of inertia retained by each RDA and PC axes

RDAs by FS
variables

Eigenvalues for constrained axes
Eigenvalues for

unconstrained axes

RDA1 p-val RDA2 p-val RDA3 p-val RDA4 p-val PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4

Crop selection 0.156 0.001 0.098 0.001 0.005 0.901 N/A N/A 0.106 0.063 0.013 N/A

FM cultivation 0.184 0.001 0.023 0.047 N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.084 0.028 N/A N/A

PM cultivation 0.28 0.001 0.76 0.001 N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.022 0.009 N/A N/A

SB cultivation 0.1 0.001 0.019 0.202 0.009 0.458 0 1 0.17 0.074 0.037 0.022

Model  coefficients  and  ordination  scores  results  (supplementary  materials)  showed  the

presence of finger millet cultivation to be mainly related to areas with higher values of mean

top-soil volumetric water content at low suction pressure and variance of mean temperature

of  the  warmest  quarter  (Figure  4a).  Extensive  finger  millet  cultivation  was  found  to  be

remarkably related to precipitation concentration index, whereas intensive systems appeared

linked to the content of top-soil phosphorus (Figure 4b). The use of irrigation in intensive

regimes was shown to be mainly associated with subsoil sulphur content. Next, the choice of

pearl millet appeared related to greater irradiance and precipitation seasonality, but also to

variance in subsoil clay content in a lesser degree (Figure 4a). Extensive-rainfed systems

were associated with longer growing cycles, as well as with higher values of top-soil clay

content and variance of top-soil organic carbon content. Intensive agriculture of pearl millet

was performed by communities in regions which scored high in subsoil gravel content, mean

temperature during the driest quarter and variance of top-soil water content at mid suction
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pressure.  Rainfed  regimes  amongst  intensive  systems also  depended  on  the two latter

variables, whereas greater values of variance of temperature seasonality, mean temperature

of  wettest quarter  and variance of top-soil  silt  content appeared in relation with irrigated

systems (Figure 4c).  Lastly,  sorghum cultivation showed its higher  limitant  to be top-soil

mean pH (Figure 4a). As for pearl millet, all rainfed sorghum regimes showed association

with extended growing cycles. Casual-rainfed sorghum agriculture was identified in areas

featuring elevated variance of cation exchange capacity (both topsoil and subsoil), whereas

extensive-rainfed was linked to regions where only the latter  was considerable. All intensive

systems, regardless of watering regimes, appeared associated with communities inhabiting

regions high in top-soil cation exchange capacity but also with higher soil organic carbon

content per hectare, the main difference being décrue and irrigated agriculture not showing

direct association with the duration of the growing cycles (Figure 4d).

Figure 4: Triplots of RDA by FS variables for: a) Crop selection (1 = FM-PM-SB, 2 = FM-SB,
3 = PM-SB, 4 = FM, 5 = SB, 6 = PM); b) FM cultivation (1 = EXT-RF, 2 = INT-RF, 3 = INT-
IRR); c) PM cultivation (1 = EXT-RF, 2 = INT-RF, 3 = INT-IRR); d) SB cultivation (1 = EXT-
RF, 2 = INT-RF, 3 = INT-IRR, 4 = INT-DEC, 5 = CAS-RF). For the coding of variables see
Table 3.
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4.2 Spatial analyses and variation partitioning.

Linear trend analysis by RDA revealed statistically significant models for crop selection and

pearl  millet  cultivation  variables,  accounting  for  15.4%  and  25.8%  of  total  variance

respectively (Table 8). XY coordinates were not included in the variation partitioning analysis

of finger millet and sorghum cultivation as they did not pass the permutation test. None of

the RDAs performed with dbMEMs were found to be statistically significant (Table 9), nor

was any dbMEM selected by  means of  FS,  hence indicating  a  total  absence  of  spatial

autocorrelation in both finger millet  and sorghum cultivation datasets. As a result, dbMEMs

were not included in VP analysis.

Table 8: Summary of RDAs by XY coordinates

RDAs by XY
coordinates

Total Inertia
Constrained Inertia

Adjusted-R²
Unconstrained Inertia

p-value
Total Proportion Total Proportion

Crop selection 0.441 0.078 0.178 0.154 0.363 0.822 0.001

FM cultivation 0.318 0.01 0.03 -0.042 0.309 0.97 0.743

PM cultivation 0.388 0.122 0.315 0.258 0.266 0.685 0.003

SB cultivation 0.429 0.03 0.07 0.034 0.399 0.93 0.08

Table: Summary of RDAs by dbMEMs

RDAs by
dbMEM

Total Inertia
Constrained Inertia

Adjusted-R²
Unconstrained Inertia

p-value
Total Proportion Total Proportion

Crop selection
(detrended)

0.363 0.065 0.179 -0.06 0.298 0.821 0.808

FM cultivation 0.318 0.056 0.177 -0.038 0.262 0.823 0.634

PM cultivation
(detrended)

0.266 0.072 0.273 0.1 0.193 0.727 0.168

SB cultivation 0.429 0.109 0.254 0.017 0.32 0.746 0.368

For  crop selection,  variation  partitioning  results  (Table  10)  showed  significant  effects  of

physio-climatic (PC), edaphological (ED) and spatial (XY) components on the variability of

the study agricultural package (19.3%, 39.5% and 17.8% of the total inertia). When looking

at  their  unique  effects,  the  explained  variance  declined  to  15.6%,  24.1%  and  0.4%

respectively.  More importantly,  the XY pure fraction failed to pass the test  for  statistical

significance, hence pointing to the absence of spatial patterns in the crop selection dataset.

By contrast, both physio-climatic and edaphological  pure fractions significantly explained a

combined 39.7% of the total inertia, and their shared fraction was almost non-existent. It is

worth  to  note  that  a  12%  of  the  variance  retained  by  edaphological  factors  was  also

explained by the spatial component (Figure 5a), thereby pointing to the existence of a linear

trend amongst edaphological variables. Also, 4% of the total inertia was shown to be shared

by all physio-climatic, edaphological and spatial predictors. 
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Table 10: Summary of VP analysis results (GC = Growing Cycles, PC = Physio-Climatic, ED
= Edaphological, XY = Geographical location)

VP Analysis
Crop selection FM cultivation PM cultivation SB cultivation

adj-R² p-value adj-R² p-value adj-R² p-value adj-R² p-value

GC N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.079 0.047 0.084 0.006

PC 0.193 0.001 0.229 0.003 0.328 0.002 N/A N/A

ED 0.395 0.001 0.461 0.001 0.273 0.015 0.16 0.002

XY 0.178 0.001 N/A N/A 0.258 0.003 N/A N/A

GC+PC N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.298 0.006 N/A N/A

GC+ED N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.298 0.013 0.24 0.001

GC+XY N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.312 0.003 N/A N/A

PC+ED 0.587 0.001 0.749 0.001 0.76 0.001 N/A N/A

PC+XY 0.36 0.001 N/A N/A 0.377 0.001 N/A N/A

ED+XY 0.44 0.001 N/A N/A 0.613 0.001 N/A N/A

GC+PC+ED N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.878 0.001 N/A N/A

GC+PC+XY N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.354 0.005 N/A N/A

GC+ED+XY N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.649 0.001 N/A N/A

PC+ED+XY 0.603 0.001 N/A N/A 0.744 0.001 N/A N/A

GC+PC+ED+XY 0.603 0.001 N/A N/A 0.877 0.001 N/A N/A

GC | PC+ED+XY N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.133 0.001 0.08 0.003

PC | GC+ED+XY 0.156 0.001 0.248 0.001 0.228 0.001 N/A N/A

ED | GC+PC+XY 0.241 0.001 0.48 0.001 0.523 0.001 0.16 0.001

XY | GC+PC+ED 0.004 0.258 N/A N/A -0.001 0.492 N/A N/A

Next,  VP  analysis  identified  the  impact  of  both  physio-climatic  and  edaphological

components on finger millet cultivation data to be statistically significant: the former retaining

22.9% of the total variability whereas the latter explained 46.1%. No shared fraction was

identified between them (Figure 5b).  In the case of  pearl  millet  cultivation,  a component

related to the duration of the plant growing cycle (GC) was also detected along with the

physio-climatic, edaphological and spatial components. Growing cycles explained 7.9% of

the total inertia, and was found to be barely relevant statistically (p = 0.047). As for the other

components, they retained 32.8%, 27.3% and 25.8% of the variance and all were found to

be statistically significant. On the one hand, the unique contribution of the growing cycle,

physio-climatic and edaphological components was proved to be statistically meaningful and

they accounted for 13.3%, 22.8% and 52.3% respectively. On the other hand, the pure effect

of  the  spatial  component  was  proven to  hold  no  fraction  of  the  total  inertia,  adding  no

constrained  variance  to  the  model  and  thereby  showing  the  absence  of  spatial

autocorrelation  amongst  the  pearl  millet  cultivation  dataset.  Nonetheless,  it  featured

important  shared  fractions  with  the  rest  of  the  components  (Figure  5c),  showing  the

existence of linear spatial  trends amongst them, especially  in the physio-climatic fraction
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(35.1%).  Finally,  both  growing  cycle  and  edaphological  components  were  found  to

significantly explain 8.4% and 16% of the total variability in sorghum cultivation, of which

0.4% was found to be shared by both fractions (Figure 5d).

Figure  5:  Summary  by  Venn  diagrams  of  VP  analysis  of  a)  Crops  selection;  b)  FM
cultivation; c) PM cultivation; and d) SB cultivation.

4.3 Validation of model using ethnographic observations.

All 4 models were found to be capable of predicting their own training response datasets,

and hence can be considered as valid models (Figure 6). The crop selection model showed

86.6% accuracy and a F1-score of 0.869, with precision and recall featuring values of 0.88

and 0.857 respectively. 95% accuracy was obtained for the finger millet cultivation model,

whereas  the  prediction  of  the  pearl  millet  training  data  was  100%  accurate  all  their

performance measures scored 0.95 and 1 respectively. Finally, the modelling of sorghum

cultivation practices showed 78.2% accuracy and a F1-score of 0.723. In this case, recall

was  found  to  be  larger  (0.855)  than  precision  (0.627)  indicating  a  higher  rate  of  false
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positives amongst the predictions. 

Figure 6: Barcharts of accuracy and classification strength (F1-score) by model

The capacity of the models to correctly predict real data was tested at both individual and

cultural levels with the data collected during ethnography (supplementary materials).  The

modes of each predictor were used in order to create response datasets of the cultivation of

all 3 study cereals for the Tigrinya, Sindhs and Sudan Arab as cultures. Descriptive statistics

of the testing datasets (supplementary materials) are presented in Table 11.

Table 11: Descriptive statistics of testing response data by interview

Study crops by culture
Tigrinya (n = 27) Sindhs (n = 16) Sudan Arabs (n=11)

FM PM SB FM PM SB FM PM SB

Attribute f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f % f %

Crop selection 25 93 0 0 23 85 0 0 8 50 16 100 0 0 5 45 6 55

Intensity of cultivation 25 N/A N/A 23 N/A N/A 8 16 N/A N/A 5 6
Casual agriculture 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 0 0

Extensive agriculture 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 0 0

Intensive agriculture 25 100 N/A N/A 23 100 N/A N/A 8 100 16 100 N/A N/A 5 100 6 100

Watering regimes 25 N/A N/A 23 N/A N/A 8 16 N/A N/A 5 6
Rainfed agriculture 24 96 N/A N/A 22 95.7 N/A N/A 6 75 6 37.5 N/A N/A 5 100 0 0
Décrue agriculture 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A 0 0 6 100

Irrigated agriculture 1 4 N/A N/A 1 4.3 N/A N/A 2 25 10 62.5 N/A N/A 0 0 0 0

Tigrinya people interviewed cultivated finger millet (93%) or sorghum (85%), in all cases as

intensive  systems (100% of  the  interviews).  No  evidence  of  pearl  millet  cultivation  was

obtained. Watering strategies were predominantly rainfed for both cereals (around 96% in

both cases).  In Sindh we found no evidence of finger millet  cultivation but sorghum was

planted by all of the people we interviewed, and always under intensive regimes. Watering

systems were identified  as predominantly  irrigated (62.5%) with a third of  the interviews
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reporting rainfed agriculture (37.5%).  Furthermore,  pearl  millet  was cultivated by 50% of

interviewed Sindhs, all of which featured intensive exploitations. For this crop, however, the

predominant watering strategy was found to be rain based (75%), whereas irrigation was

performed  by  the  remaining  25%.  Finally,  during  ethnographic  fieldwork  in  Sudan  we

recorded cultivation of pearl millet in 45% of cases and sorghum in 55%. Once again, no

interviewee was found to produce finger millet. Both cereals were intensively cultivated in all

cases, pearl millet always under rainfed conditions, while sorghum was watered using the

seasonal floods of the Nile as natural irrigation (décrue agriculture).

All  reduced  models  scored between 60% and  80% accuracy  when  predicting  individual

cases  (Figure  7a).  Interestingly,  the  models  F1-score  (Figure  7b)  remained  similar  to

accuracy for crop selection, as well as for finger millet and pearl millet cultivation models.

However, the sorghum cultivation model classification strength (F1-score) was lower than its

accuracy by 8% due to a higher rate of false positives (0.4) than false negatives (0.233).

Regarding the prediction of the testing cases as cultures (individuals mode), the reduced

models showed an accuracy of 77.8% for crop selection, 100% for finger millet, 50% for

pearl  millet  and  83.3% for  sorghum  (Figure  7c).  Again,  F1-scores  (Figure  7d)  for  crop

selection, finger millet and pearl millet cultivation models featured almost no change with

respect to accuracy, whereas the sorghum cultivation model also showed lower precision

(0.714) than recall (0.833).
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Figure 7: Barcharts of model’s predictions accuracy and F1-score by individuals (a, b) and

cultures (c, d) 

5. Discussion

Traditional agricultural systems have been receiving enhanced attention in the last decade

(e.g. Foley et al. 2011, Tittonell 2014, Fraser et al. 2015, Singh and Singh 2017, Altieri and

Nicholls  2018,  Lam et  al.  2020),  especially  after  the introduction of  FAO’s climate-smart

agriculture  initiative  (FAO  2010).  However,  most  studies  have  focused  on  either  their

theoretical potential as examples to develop sustainable, resilient alternatives to industrial

farming (e.g. Altieri and Nicholls 2017, Singh and Singh 2017, Lam et al. 2020); or on the

strive for yield improvements by modelling crop responses to critical agronomic factors (e.g.

Laux et al. 2010, Handschuch and Wollni 2016, Silungwe et al. 2019). Conversely, there has

been  far  fewer  studies  addressing  the  general  characterization  of  traditional

agroecosystems, nor the analysis  of  the driving  ecological  factors that  have shaped the

global variability of the existing traditional agrosystems (but see Fraser et al. 2015, Lasco et

al. 2016, Peraza-Villareal et al. 2019). As a result, traditional parameters such as the annual

rainfall limit (ICRISAT and FAO 1996) are still nowadays used to assess the suitability of

given  areas  for  cultivation  (e.g.  Makadho  1996,  Lobell  et  al.  2008,  Knox  et  al.  2012,

Rockström and Falkenmark 2015) determining a general loss of interest in ecoregions such

as hyper-arid and arid environments where plant cultivation is usually deemed not possible.

Moreover, traditional practices are far from being static, and are constantly hybridizating both

with  local  and  global  knowledge,  thereby  hindering  the  task  of  creating  comprehensive

datasets susceptible to ecological analysis. 

In this paper, we opted for a cross-cultural approach in order to overcome these problems.

Indeed, such an approach allows for the simplification of complex ethnographic data, by
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reducing  intra-cultural  variability  through  generalizations  based  on  the  most  common

practices.  For  this  purpose,  we  utilized  the  ethnographic  data  available  in  the  eHRAF

database as our main source of information. Indeed, the eHRAF contains a vast number of

documents describing TEK-derived activities from all over the world. Yet, data included in

the  eHRAF  comes  from  ethnographic  studies  carried  out  unevenly  across  the  last  two

centuries.  In  spite  of  the  inevitable  distortion  generated  by  using  data  collected  under

different  theoretical  and  methodological  perspectives  during  more  than  150  years  of

ethnographic research, the eHRAF World Culture database is one of the most effective tools

to perform global cross-cultural research (see Ember and Fischer 2017) due to the richness

of information it provides. Furthermore, the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of the eHRAF

data helps us to overcome the statism and specificity of traditional ethnographic approaches,

allowing for a global,  more generalistic perspective.  Similarly, there is a certain inevitable

loss of information in using average and variance values of ecological data across territories

(polygons),  but  it  is  necessary  to  create  global  models  that  account  for  the  existing

ecological  variability  at  both  intra-  and  inter-regional  scales.  Furthermore,  it  provides  a

methodological consistency that allows for the inclusion of a high number of environmental

predictors  in  our  models’  design  but,  more  importantly,  it  facilitates  the  creation  of

parsimonious models which can be easily validated and analyzed. This is especially relevant

when studying  social-ecological  systems such as  traditional  agriculture,  as  they  are  the

result of complex human-environment interactions which are usually not easily to define. In

this sense, the resulting models represent a simplification of such relationships, and thereby

can be useful in understanding the general underlying social-ecological interactions involved

in the development of traditional agricultural systems.

5.1 Is yearly rainfall amount a good predictor for agriculture viability in drylands? 

Generally, water scarcity has been established as the main limitant to agricultural production

(but see Rurinda et al. 2014). Even for drought-resistant crops such as finger millet, pearl

millet  and  sorghum,  mean annual  precipitation  is  still  considered  the  critical  factor  that

defines agroecological systems. However, our model on crop selection portrays a different

picture:  the  importance  of  yearly  rainfall  might  not  be  as  critical  as  previously  thought.

Indeed, differences in mean annual precipitation only explained 8.3% of the overall variance

when used as the only predictor in the crop selection model. Even though rainfall obviously

impacts crop selection - especially of millets - our first model showed that it is not the total

amount of rainfall, but how each crop can exploit the water that is available to them. 

First, finger millet was shown to be preferred by groups inhabiting areas where soils feature

an enhanced capacity to retain water (e.g. Shilluk, Gusii, Bagisu), whereas pearl millet was
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chosen by communities such as Fellahin, Wolof or Dogon,  who live in areas with higher

seasonal  precipitation  concentration.  More  importantly,  water  availability  is  not  the  only

driving factor in either case. On the one hand, the selection of finger millet is also associated

with  areas with  higher  regional  variance  of  summer temperature  (e.g.  Pashtun,  Sherpa,

Amhara),  hence indicating its capacity to resist  greater intra-regional temperature ranges

which makes it a suitable species for dryland agriculture. Noteworthy, finger millet has been

recognized  as  a high-temperature  tolerant  species,  with  documented landraces resisting

temperatures over 40°C (see Yogeesh et  al.  2016).  On the other hand,  enhanced solar

irradiance determines the choice of pearl millet as an agricultural product by communities

such as Teda, Kanuri or southern Tuareg. This is fundamental for arid ecosystems, and can

be explained by pearl  millet  high efficiency  in  converting  solar  radiation  into dry matter,

especially in comparison with C3 crops (see Begue et al. 1991). This makes the pearl millet

the most suitable species for cultivation in areas with high insolation, such as the Sahara

and its edges. Finally,  the inclusion of sorghum in traditional agrosystems appears to be

unrelated to water availability but is associated with relatively higher soil water pH, present in

areas such as Inner Mongolia, Somalia or the Turkana region. Indeed, soil acidity has been

found to significantly reduce sorghum yields (see Butchee et al. 2012). Furthermore, recent

research has proven that pH increases with aridity and temperature (see Jiao et al. 2016),

hence making sorghum a good candidate for dryland cultivation. Overall, our model indicates

that  crop  selection  in  traditional  agricultural  systems  is  highly  influenced  by  ecological

conditions.  Moreover,  the  identified  environmental  driving  factors  agree  with  previous

ecological  models,  showing  the  outstanding  capacity  of  TEK  holders  to  identify  driving

ecological factors and adapt to their surrounding ecosystems.

5.2 Defining the driving ecological factors involved in finger millet, pearl millet and sorghum

traditional cultivation techniques.

With  regards  to  the  intensity  of  cultivation  and  watering  practices  used  in  traditional

agriculture,  finger  millet,  pearl  millet  and  sorghum  were  found  to  be  almost  completely

independent  from any rainfall-related predictor.  Nonetheless,  the models still  explained a

significant part of the total variability, especially for finger and pearl millet cultivation. In this

sense,  all  three models  also  performed well  when cross-validated  against  our  first-hand

ethnographic  data.  This  is  especially  notable  if  we  consider  the  impact  of  current

technological implementations such as tractor agriculture or water-pumping techniques and

the effects of statal policies on land tenure and availability, but also social factors such as

globalization influence on individuals preferences or beliefs about agricultural productivity.

Precipitation concentration throughout the year was found to be associated with extensive-
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rainfed regimes of finger millet  cultivation,  as those are types of agrosystems developed

traditionally by human communities occupying regions with high rainfall seasonality, both in

sub-humid to very humid areas (e.g. Azande, Khasi or Garo) and drylands with AI < 0.40

(e.g.  Nuba,  Shilluk  or  Tonga).  Noteworthy,  this  was  the  only  rain  predictor  to  have  a

significant impact in all three models. The implementation of intensive-rainfed systems by

finger millet  producers appeared in connection with regions characterized by high topsoil

phosphorus content. Interestingly, plant-available soil phosphorus has been identified as a

crucial factor for sorghum development and growth in West African landraces (see Adam et

al. 2018), where its impact on agricultural yields has been proven to be much higher than

climatic  variability.  As  such,  communities  occupying  areas  with  high  phosphorus

concentration (e.g. Konso, Nyakyusa, Kaffa) should have also been able to develop finger

millet intensive-rainfed agrosystems since both crops have been shown to perform similarly

under analogous fertilizing regimes (see Rurinda et al.  2014). Finally,  high subsoil  sulfur

concentrations  seem to  be  a  driver  for  irrigation  as  the  only  two instances  of  recorded

irrigated finger millet (e.g. Pashtun and Tamil) are strongly related to this variable. To our

knowledge, no study has yet investigated the relation of sulfur and finger millet  watering

practices. Again, intensive-rainfed systems were independent of aridity, appearing in regions

with an AI ranging from 0.30 to 1.07 (semi-arid to humid), while intensive-irrigated agriculture

appeared to be restricted to AI < 0.54 contexts (arid to dry sub-humid).

By  contrast,  pearl  millet  cultivation  systems  featured  growing  cycle,  edaphological  and

temperature-related predictors as their significant ecological driving factors. Previous studies

have argued for water stress as the main limitation to pearl millet cultivation (see Begue et

al. 1991, Rockström and de Rouw 1997, Winkel et al. 1997, Marteau et al. 2011) despite

having  identify  the  importance  of  other  factors  such  as  soil  nutrient  availability  (e.g.

Rockström et al. 1999). According to our model, extensive-rainfed cultivation was preferred

by peoples planting slow-growing pearl millet varieties in lands with high top-soil clay content

(e. g. Fon, Ila, Shona), which would have allowed for better water retention regardless of

aridity (AI ranging from 0.14 to 1.04). By contrast, communities such as the Mossi, Nupe or

Songhai developed intensive-rainfed systems in arid to dry sub-humid areas where plant-

available soil water was much more irregularly distributed as a result of enhanced soil water

loss - due to increased evaporation and drainage. Irrigated agrosystems were developed in

both  hyper-arid  (e.g.  southern  Tuareg,  Teda)  and  semi-arid  (e.g.  Telugu)  environments

where soil water evaporation processes were even more significant; but also more irregularly

distributed at a intra-regional scale.

Rainfall  was not  found to play a direct  role in traditional  techniques applied to sorghum
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cultivation either. Instead, our results indicate that the most crucial factors were related to

the duration of the growing cycles as well as to soil fertility variables, in accordance with

previous reports (see ICRISAT and FAO 1996).  In our results,  extended growing cycles

appeared in relation to rainfed cultivation regimes developed by communities such as the

Azande, Santal or Tiv, the main limitant to intensive cultivation being soil fertility regardless

of  aridity (AI  between 0.14 to 1.04 for extensive-rainfed cultivation,  and 0.16 to 1.07 for

intensive-rainfed  agriculturalists).  Certainly,  higher  concentrations  of  soil  organic  matter

allowed for the implementation of intensive cultivation systems (e.g. Koreans, Rwandans,

Gikuyu), whereas communities in less fertile regions such as the Hausa, Bambara or Wolof

would  have  been  forced  to  introduce  extensive  or  land-shifting  regimes.  Noteworthy,

communities living in hyper-arid to arid areas which fertility is unevenly distributed such as

the  Fellahin,  Shluh  or  southern  Tuareg  people  showed  décrue  and  irrigated  watering

practices, as their agricultural activity is usually confined around water sources where soil

organic carbon content is elevated. Still, communities living in more humid areas such as

Central Thai and Tamil peoples were also found to use irrigation. By contrast, casual-rainfed

sorghum production appeared restricted to hyper-arid to arid regions where reduced soil

organic  matter  paired  with  higher  intra-regional  variability  of  top-soil  cation  exchange

capacity (e.g. the areas around water sources), and in association to predominantly pastoral

communities such as the Somali or northern Tuareg people.

Overall, our models reveal the existence of important ecological patterns in the ways that

traditional  agricultural  systems  adapt  to  their  surrounding  environment,  most  of  which

showed no direct relationship with annual rainfall  nor aridity levels.  Noteworthy, variation

partitioning analysis  detected no variability exclusively  driven by geographical  location or

distance between communities.  As so,  we argue that  processes of  cultural  transmission

would have not played a significant role in the shaping of the studied agrosystems, which

were a result of local processes of adaptation instead (see also Ahedo et al. 2019). In this

sense, the existing similarities can be considered as a product of cultural convergence, as

several communities reached similar agroecological solutions when faced with similar social-

ecological  problems independently  of  cultural  divergences.  As  so,  traditional  agricultural

knowledge appears as a type of TEK resulting from long-term adaptation processes which

allowed for the development of sustainable, resilient agroecosystems. Interestingly, most of

the  main  driving  ecological  factors  described  in  the  present  study  were  found  to  be  in

agreement with previous academic ecological knowledge (AEK), thereby highlighting TEK-

holders capacity to properly identify agroecological  dynamics and to act in consequence

regardless of cultural justifications or even if it is done unconsciously. 
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6. Concluding Remarks

The ecological modelling of traditional agricultural systems has revealed that the relationship

between  annual  precipitation  and  agricultural  viability  is  not  as  strong  as  previously

considered. By contrast, other factors such as growing cycles duration, soil fertility and water

holding  capacity  appear  to  be  much  more  determinant  in  shaping  traditional

agroecosystems. In this sense, our paper shows that profound understanding of the social-

ecological  dynamics  that  underlie  traditional  agricultural  systems is  still  lacking.  Further

research  is  needed  if  we  aim to  understand  how  human  communities  have  developed

sustainable, resilient agricultural strategies that have been in place for prolonged periods of

time. This is especially significant in the current context of climatic instability and increasing

population which calls for immediate action. 

The value of TEK has been only recently recognized (for a review see Agrawal 1995, Ludwig

and Poliseli 2018 and references therein). Often dismissed as naive and non-scientific, TEK

has been overlooked by policy-makers in all areas until a few years ago. For agriculture, this

has meant the state-driven promotion of AEK-based large-scale strategies focused on yield

improvement such as the so-called wheat belt in Ethiopia (IEG Review Team 2018) as well

as on fossil water extraction from non renewable aquifers like the North Western Sahara

Aquifer System (Tunisia, Algeria, Libya), the Nubian Sandstone Aquifer System (Egypt) and

The Jwaneng Northern Wellfield (Botswana), and the fossil water from the Arabian Shield in

Saudi Arabia (Foster and Loucks 2006). These kinds of initiatives have usually considered

traditional  small-holder  agriculture  as  less  commercially  profitable  systems,  despite  the

proven fact  that  they  are generally  more productive  than large-scale  farming (see Stifel

1989, Bridge 1996, Kuivanen et al. 2016, cited in Singh and Singh 2017). In this sense, the

scientific  community  has  progressively  become aware of  TEK holistic  value,  and recent

studies have started to incorporate TEK into AEK (e.g. Fraser et al.  2015, Pearce et al.

2015, Berkes 2018, Hill et al. 2019) as the limitations of exclusively mechanistic approaches

have  been  recognized  (see  Woodward  2013,  Halina  2017;  cited  in  Ludwig  and  Poliseli

2018). Nonetheless, the number of agronomic studies that include TEK in the development

of future agroecological systems is still limited (see Lam et al. 2020).

With this paper, we aim to join other academics in encouraging both scientists and policy-

makers to embrace TEK as a crucial part of designing sustainable agricultural systems (see

The Montpellier Panel 2013). This is even more important for traditionally neglected areas

such as drylands where long-term resilience is of the utmost importance, more so when we

consider current changing climatic dynamics and population growth. Despite being at the

margin of the current globalized economic system, drylands are inhabited by over 2 billion of
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the world’s  population (White and Nackoney 2003), and the numbers keep increasing in

relation to global tendency towards the expansion of arid ecosystems. Besides, an in parallel

to,  the  improvement  of  crops  to  increase  drought  tolerance,  this  situation  calls  for  the

development of agricultural strategies suited to these environmental conditions; that is, for

the implementation of sustainable agrosystems which can exploit their latent potential and

ensure  food  security  without  depleting  the  limited  water  resources  or  the  optimal  soil

conditions. In this sense, the present study has reaffirmed the potential of finger millet, pearl

millet and sorghum as drought-resistant crops, highly suited for dryland cultivation, even in

areas previously considered to be agriculturally unproductive. As stated above, they have

received much less attention than other staple crops, such as wheat, berley, maize or rice,

mainly as a consequence of their lower productivity. However, they have shown remarkable

ecological resilience, as well as the capacity to offer meaningful yields despite environmental

constraints. Indeed, our models demonstrated that they can be grown in a wide range of

ecological  settings,  that  is  not  completely  dependent  on  annual  precipitation  or  aridity

conditions. 

On the other  hand,  global  climate  change  is  fostering  fresh research on the effects  on

agricultural systems worldwide that refers to local practices and knowledge. For example, a

recent study by Rurinda et al. (2014) has shown that, under increasing aridity, even though

sorghum will perform over 25% better than maize in southern Africa by 2030 (Lobell et al.

2008), the yields of both crops will  decrease by 33% as a result  of  soil  impoverishment

(Chipansi et al. 2003). Consequently, the authors argue that “the extent of the impacts of the

changing  climate  on  crop  production  will  vary  with  location  depending  on  other  factors

particularly soil fertility” (Rurinda et al. 2014: 29), hence highlighting the major role played by

local environmental conditions in crop productivity. In this sense, TEK offers a highly relevant

source of information, as it encompasses the exploitation of locally available resources and it

is  the  result  of  long-term  processes  of  adaptation  to  the  surrounding  environment.  By

contrast,  supra-national institutions have often opted for short-term, generalized solutions

such as the so-called  improvement  of  the seed market  with high-yielding hybrids or  the

promotion of  agrochemicals  in  economically  less  developed  regions (ICRISAT and FAO

1996). Despite their relatively positive short-term effect on crop yields, these solutions are

based on finite resources, and have caused significant damage to both cereal biodiversity

and soil conservation, hence burdening natural ecosystems (see Folberth et al. 2020) and,

at the same time, endangering the long-term survival of agroecological systems all over the

world. Instead, traditional practices rely mainly on renewable resources and they have been

considered  as  the  only  way  to  increase  productivity  and  minimize  crop  failure  without

sacrificing sustainability and resilience on the long term scale (see Altieri and Nicholls 2018
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and references therein). 

Lastly, we are not advocating for a defense of unchanged traditional agricultural systems.

Conversely, we argue that sustainable policies should incorporate elements of TEK-based

practices and combine them with AEK rather than substitute traditional systems for large-

scale farming based on Western industrial agriculture. For example, instead of concentrating

all the efforts for arid drylands mainly, if not exclusively, in capturing more water (e.g wells

and tanks for irrigation but also varieties of seeds that grow with less water) policies should

include other factors such as the promotion of local cereal varieties or the introduction of

mechanical  tools  that  can  assist  and  boost  traditional  practices  (e.g.  by  enhancing  the

maintenance and improvement of  soil  conditions).  Overall,  the study of  TEK and related

practices represents a unique opportunity in the search for resilient agricultural systems that

can  be  implemented  in  a  wide  range  of  ecological  settings,  including  areas  previously

deemed agriculturally unproductive such as arid and hyper-arid drylands. In this perspective,

this  paper  represents  a  step  toward  tearing  down  the  barrier  between  TEK  the  AEK,

recognizing the vital contribution of local practices to global wellbeing and moving towards a

sustainable  future,  where  rather  than  extracting  resources  and  applying  techniques

developed  in  the  Western  World,  local-oriented  policies  will  support  and  enhance  best-

adapted practices.  
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